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Note by the Secretary-General · 

The Secretary-General has the honour to transmit to the Members of the 

Gener~l Assembly a copy of a letter received from the Committee on the 

Progressive Development of International Law and its Codification, together 

with that Committee's report, drawn up in accordance with the terms of 
I 

Resolution 94 (I) ado~ted by the General Assembly on ll December 1946. 

A. Letter from the Chairman of the Committee to the Secretary~General.* 

I have t~e honour to info11n you that the ~ommittee on the 
Progressive Development of International Law and its Codification, at 
its meeting of 16 June 1947, made the follo1ving decision: 

1. Th~ Committee on the Progr~~~ive D~ve~opment of International L~W
and its Codification re~uests the Secretary-General to transmit its 

' report to the Goverriments of Membe:Qs of the United Nations at the 
e~liest ;possible moment. ' 

2. The Secretary-General is further reg,uested to call the special 
attention of Governments to that part of the report which contains the 
proposals for the nomination and election of memoers of an Interna 
Law Co~ssion, and to th~ possibility that the· election might take 
before the adjournment of the second session of the_ General As~vJ~uJ~-~
the Gener~ Assembly accepts the r.ecorr~~qpda;bion to establish an 
Internat~onal Law Commission. 

B. Report of the Committee.** 

( si@~9,) DaJ.ip Singh 
Cl!airman 

1. The Corom;i.ttee_ on the .Progressive Develqpi11-er,:1t o:[' ;International Law and its

Cod~fication, established by the resolution of tht? QeneJ;I.U Assembly of 

11 December 1946, held its first meeting on 12 Ma,y ~~47, at. Lake Success, 
\ 
\ 

Ne\v York. It, adOJJted the provisional agenda drawn "\A~ by the Secretariat, an(l  

'¥ This doc,:nnnent _was first issued under the s~-m'bol.- .A/AC.l0/54. 

** This doc~ent was first issued under the symbo;t, A/ftC ,10/51. 

/aGreed to 

I 
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agree(, tc ccmmenco the general discussion C::l item 3 {a) of its 'agenda 

relating to the methods by whic~ the General Assembly. should encourage _the 

progressive development of international law and its eventual-codification~ 

2. At its fiftee_pth meeting, 29 May 1947, the Coi!Jlll.ittee conclll:lded it~;~ 

consideration of this item· and succeeded in formulating detailed method~~or 

recomrnend.ation to the General Asse~bly at its next session. 

3. rl'he Committee agreed that effect could best be given to th:e provisions 
' . 

of· Article 13 {i) (a) of the ·Charter by ·the establishment of a Commission, 

composed of persons of- recognized com:petence _in inter~ational law. They 

discussed the q~estion whether it wo~d b~ desirable to establish separate 

commissions for public, for private, and for :penal internation8l law, but 
.. 

. . ·,~~ . ' 

decided unanimously ~o recoiiJID.end the.General Assembly to establish ·a single 

CoiiJID.ission for the purpose of carrying out the progressive development of . . 

international law and its eventual codification. ~bis Commission would be 

called'the ~nternationill Law CoiiJID.ission (ILq.).~ 

Different views were expressed on the question of the number of the 

· rs of the Internat:i,onal L,aw Coimnission, the numbers nine·, eleven, 

ancl fifteeri being. suggested •. The Committee by a majorit~ of nine 

five dedded to recommend that it consist pf fifteen members.-** 

• I 

main methods for the selection ·of the members of the International taw 

omrnission were suggeste·d, ·one that tne1, judges o:f the International Court of 

Justice should be invited to make the appointments, the.othe;r a plan pased, 

uith some slight inodifications,-:.on the method prescribed for the e~ection of 

* It appeared to be 'the feeling of the committee .that the ILC should not do 
anything which plight . detract from the valuable work being done in the · 
field of the develppnent ,and codification of private international law by ' 

. The Hague Conference on Private Internat~onal Law. It is therefore 
- recommended that the ILC "1'/'hen dealing with questions in the field of 

private intern&tional law should consider the appropriatepess of 
consultation with the .Net}ferlands Government. 

** For minority views see document A/AC.l0/SR.23 of 10 June 1947. 
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the judges of the Cour+.. A large majority of the Committee preferred the 

second of these methods, and the Commi~tee therefore recommends the 

following procedure: 

(a.) Tpe government of each State Member of the United Nations 

nominate, as candidates for membership of the ILC, not more than ti¥0 

of its own nationals, and not more than eight persons of other 

nationalities. In making their nominations} the Govermnents are 

recommended to consult their highest courts of justice, their legal 

fac~lties and schools of law, their national academies and national 

sections of international academies devoted to the study of law and, 

where such exist, the national groups in the Permanent Court of 

Arbitration. 

(b) The Secretary-General of the United Nations should submit this 

panel of candidates to the Security Counci~ and the General Assembly, 

which would elect fifteen persons following the principle laid down 

in Article 3 and the procedure contained in Articles 8-12 of the Statute 

of the International Court of Justice. The Committee desires to 

recommend that special emphasis be laid on the provisions of Articla-9 
ion~:.
:_1:1] .

of the Statute. 

(c) In the event of a casual vacancy occurring in the membership of the 

Commission, a majority of the Committee thought that the Commission 

itself might nominate a certain number of persons from among those whose 
'· 

names were on the panel of,candidat~s, and that the.Security Council 

might choose from among the persons so nomin~Ged a member of the 
,, 

Commission to hold office until the nsxt regular session of the 

General Assembly, when the vacancy could be filled by the same proce 

as tnat followed in the election of the original. fifteen members. 

(d) All the members of the Committee were agreed that the members of t

In'b&ml.ational Law Coll".Oission sllould receive a sB::J.a:t'Y proportionate to the 

diSPity and importance of their office, but there was some difference of 

/opinion on 
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opinion en ~he g_uestion whether they should be reg_uired to render 

full-time service. By a majority of nine votes to five the Ccrrmittee 

" thought that this would be both desirable and .necessary. It 1-ms agreed 

that the Corrmission should have its headg_uarters at the seat of the. 
[ 

_United Nations, though it might decide from time tc time to hold it~ 

sessions at other places; and that the Secretary-General should be 

'-
requested to make available to it the services of the Division for the 

Develo~ent and Codification of International Law of the Secretariat. 

-_The budget of the Commission should include items for the salaries of 

members, for the eXIJenses of meetings, travel, ·etc • 
. /' 

6. The Co:rilJ:ni t'tee hoiJe s that the ILC may be a- :Permanent body, but it ·also 

' feels that it -might be desirable, in the first instance, to establish the 
I 

Commission on a provisibnal basis. I~ recommfrnds, therefore, that ,the 

members of the Commission be elected for a .term of three years, but that· they 

be eligible for re-election if the Commission is continued in being after. this 

exiJerimental :Period.---. 

7. The Committee recognized that the'tasks entrusted by-the General Assembly 

to the ILC might vary in their nature. Some 9f the tasks might involve the 

of a COnVention on a SUbject ~Thich has not yet been regulated by .. . ' . 

rnational law or in: regard to _which the lavr has not y-et been highly 
~ . -

develoiJed or formulated in the :Practice of State~. Other tasks mit;ht, on the 

' other hand, involve the more precise for.m~lation and system~tization of the 

law in areas· where there has been extensiv~ State practice, precedent and 

doctrine.* For convenience of _reference, the Committee has referred to the 

first type of task as l'IJrogressive development" and to the second tyiJe of-task 
\-

"codification," and it suggests the follmving procedures vhich it considers 

appro:Priate resiJect~ve~y in each of these cases. The Committ~e 

*- The representative of Sweden· dissented from this view in his· 'statement 
annexed to -the summary record of the 1reeting of 11 June 194 7, 
document A/AC.10/SR.24. 

/recognizes that , 
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recognizes that the terms employed are not mutually exclusive, as, for example, 

in cases where the formulation and systematization of the existing·law may 

lead to the conclusion that some new rule .should be suggested for adoption 

by States. 

8~ If the General Assembly should refer to the Commission a project for the 

progressive development' of the law (as ctefined in the preceding paragraph) the 

CoDl!llittee recommends that the Co:rtrmission should follow a procedure.on the 

followipg lines: 

(a) The Commission should appoint a Rapporteur. ·By a majority of 

eight ~otes to seven the Oommittee recommends that in the choice of 

Rapporteur the CQrm:niesion should be free to go outside its own memberfllhip. 

(b) The Conrrnission, in con,junc:t;ion -w·i th the Rapporteur, should formulate 
'}. 

a plan of vrork. 

(c) A g_uesti 011..naire should be circulated to gdvernments, inviting them 

to supply infor.llB,tion ana. data relevant to the plan of work within such 

time as the refere:1;1ce from the General Assembly may demand. 

(d) r.rhe Commission should appoint a small· sub-committee to work with 

the Rapporteur on the :preparation of interim.drafts pending receipt of

replies to this g_uestionnatre. By a majority of eight votes to six th

Con:unittee thought that membership.of this sub-committee need not be 

. limi "ted to members of the Commission itself. 

(e) The Committee decided to recommend that the Commission should-be 

authorized to consult as desir.ed ·vrith scientific institutions; and by a 

ma.jority, that it be authorized to consult, if necessary, with 

individua+ ~x~e~ts. 

(f) It vras agreed. that. the Commission should periodically consider the 

'drafts; and 

(g) That when the Commission considers a draft to be in· satisfactory 

form :i.t should be , issued as a Commission document by the Secretariat 

with such explanations arJ.cl supporting material as the Commission considers 
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appropriate, and should be given -~·-.o' widest possible publicity. The 

publication should include any information supplied to the ILC in reply 

to the questionnaire referred to in sub-paragraph (c) above. The 

governments should be requested to·submit' any comments on this Connnfssion 

document within a reasonable time • 
.. 

(h) The Rapporteur and the sub-committee would reconsider the draft, 

taking into consideration~any comments or suggestions which have come to 

.the attention of the Commission through the Secretariat. They would 

· prepare a final draft and explanatory report which the Commission ·H·ould 

consider; and, ·if adopted, would submit, together vrith its own. 

recommendations, through the Secretary-General to the General Asse~bly. 

9. By a majority the Connni ttee decided to reconnnend that the ILC should be 

authorized to consider projects and draft conventions recommended by 

governments; other United Nations organs,* specialized agencies, and those 

official bodies established by inter-governmental agreement to further the 

progressive development of international' law and its codification, transmitted 

to it through the Secretary-General, and that in such cases th~ Commission 

follow a procedure on the following lines: 

If the Commission is asked to consider ~ project not yet 

·formulated as a draft convention, it should: 

(i) formulate a plan of work; 

(ii) circulate a questionnaire to governments and to such of the 

' ' 
or'gans of the United Nations; specialized agencies,· and 

official bodies mentioned above, as are concerned, inviting 

comments to be transmitted within a reasonable time; and 

(iii). submit a report with recommendations to 'the General-Assembly. 

* The Committee, unanimously re-cognized that the Economic and Social Council 
possesses the right ·of initiative in proposing conventions. ·, 

/{iv) if the 
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(iv) if the Gene1'al_ Assembly should ·then invite the Ccliilllission to 

_continue working on the project, the Commission should folloVT 

- in substance the procedure outlined in paragraph 8 above, 

except that the questionnaire referred to in 8 (c) may not 

in such. a case b,e necessary. 

(v) in th~ case of some projects submitted to the Commission in 

this 1·ray it might be sufficient that the Commission should 
• J • 

consult! 1-ri th ·and tender advice to the government, organ, or 

body conc~r.ned, and in such cases the procedure/suggested in 

tl;lis·parac:raph might not be necessar;r; but the full record of 

. ·each such case should be made public by the ILC. 

(lJ) If the Cormnission is asked to consi,der a draft convention already 

formulated but not sig1ed by plenipotentiaries, it should: 

(i) ·study the draft and compare it with any other drafts or 

; projects on the same or on a cognate subject; 

(ii) circulate a questionnaire ao in (a) (ii) abcve; and r 

(iii) report with recommendations to the General Assembly. 

(c) If the Commission is asked to consider a draft convention alrea
. ,. 

sicned by plenipotentiaries, it should take into consj.deration o:::::.y 
\ . 

decisions which the General Assembly may adopt·in pursuance of tho 

recommendat;ions· made in paragraph 17 belovr. 

According ,to the view of three of the members of the ·ccrilllittee, the 

initiative for undertaking studies and making :recorr:rr.endations J.'cr the 
J ;, 

}):rogr¢ssive development of international lav;, lies solely-X· viith the General 

Assem~ly' under the terms of the Charter. It -vras therc:':'oJ~e their vie'il tho.t tb.: 

ILC was constitutionally precluded from n'Lakinc; :rccmme~.c.C:.ati.cns tc ths 

* In the _vievr of 0;r:1e of these member:3, th<:'! J~ccno1 ~li<J mlf2. ;sccial CcunciJ., under
the authority of the General -AssemlJly; aloo h;:tu Uin rJ.e:m~ ~:!i' j_nj_t:~nt:i.',ce 
in matters within its com:petence. 

\" on 
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neneral Assembly on projects -other: -::;han those re'ferred to it by the 

General'Assembly itself. 

10. For the'codification of international law, the Committee recognized that 

no clear-cut distinction between the formulation of the law as it is and the 
/ 

' 
// . 

law as it ought to be could be rigidly maintained in practice. It was nr/ .ted .r\_ . 

out that in any work of codification, the codifier inevitably has to fill in 

gaps in and amend the law in the light of new develop.men~s. 'l1he Co:mmi ttee by 

a majority vote, however, agreed that for the purposes of the procE1dures 

adopted belovT, the definition given in paragraph 7 above would be applicable. 

' ].1. The Committee by a majority decided to recommend to the General Assembly 

that it adopt a resolution instructine; ILC to survey the whole field of 

_customary international law, together with any relevant treaties, l'fith a 

Yiew to selecting to:pics for codification, having in mind previous 

governmental and non-governmental projects; that if the ILC finds that 

codification of a particul8;! topic·is desirable or necei:!\ieary, it should 
\ . . 

sent its recommendations to the_ General Assembly in the form of draft \ 
. \ 

cles of multipartite conventions; and that, if the General Assembly shoulb. 

he ILC to prep8;re a draft convention on any subjec~, or to explore 
.,/" 

necessity or desirability of prepariJ?-g such a ,.draft convention, ILC 

should give precedence to complying with such r:eq_uest. 

12. The Committee ·then decided that a proced'tlre on the following lines would 

be appropriate for giving effect to the above resolution of the General 

Assembly: 

(a) Unle·ss·· the topic has been selected by the General Assembly the 
. -

Commission should make the survey indicated in the resolution of the 

Gene~al Assembly .and .select a topic or topics to be considered for 

treatment' having in mind previous governmental and non-govermnental 

projects. 

(b) The Comnd.ssion. should appoint 'a Rapp?rteur for each topic to be 

treated.· 

The ILC 
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(c)-_ The ILC in conjunction with the Rapporteur should for-mulate a plan 

of work·and. circulate -a request to governments for the texts of 

pertinent laws, decrees, judicial decisions, treaties: diplomatic 

correspondence, and. other comparable data, to be subrni tted ;vri thin a 

reasonable time. 
I 

' 
(d) The Commission should appoint a small sub-committee to work with 

the Rapporteur on the preparation of interim drafts pending receipt of 
. -

the information requested. in'the preceding sub-paragraph. 

13. The work should.IJroceGj_ according to the following plan: 

(a) The results of-the 'study of any particular ·topic should take the 

·for~ of one or more sets of draft articles of multipartite conventions. 

(b) The text of each draft article should be fcllowed. by comment 

contmning: 
•' 

(i) Complete presentation of all precedenti:l a.11,d. other relevant 

~atFJ. including- 'f?reE!:tias, views of lea.d.ing publicists, etc, 

(ii) Conclusions relevant· to: 

(1) The measure of agreement in ~he :practice of States &"ld 

in doctrine on each point involved.; 
I 

(2) .The areas of divergence or disagreement in practice-
'~ 

a11.d. Cloctrlne. 
.. /' 

(iii) '!'he arguments which have been ad.v.anced. in favour of" one or 

another solution, in cases whe,re divergence or d.isa~~eemept 

exist. 

(c) There should be consultation as desired. with scientific 

institutions, and., if necessary, with individual experts, The 

consultation with indiYid.uhl experts was recommended. by a majority cf 

·· the C ommi.ttee , 

(d:) The Ccmmission should. periodicallY, consider the drafts, and. 

(e) _vJhen the Commission considers a draft to be in satisfactory form it 

/should. be 
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should be ireued as a Commission docUlllent l:Jy· the Secretariat vith such 

explanations and supporting material as the Commission considers 

appropriate, .and should be given the widest possible publicity. The 

publication should include My.in:formation supplied to the Commission in 

reply to the request referrect to in sub-paragraph 12 (c) above.- The 

governme.nts should ·be reg_uested to submit. any comments on this Colllll1issi·on 

docUlllent within a reasonable time. 

14. The Rapporteur and the sub-committee would then r~consider the_ draft, 

taking ir1to consideration any comments or suggestions which have come ·to the 

attention of the ILG. They would prepare_ a final draft and explanatory 

report which the ILC would consider, and, if adopted, 1-rould submit,, together 

with its own recommendations, through the Secretar;y--General, tp the Ge-neral 

Assembly. 

15. 'These recommendations might be either: 
_, 

(a) That no further action be taken in vim-r of the fact that the report 

has already been puplished, or 
' . 

(b) That the General AssemblY- should adopt. all or part of the report by 

resolution,* or 

(c) That the Geperal Assembly should recommend.the draft to States for 

the conclusion of a convention, or 

(d) That the General Assembly should convoke a special conference to 

consider the conclusion of a convention. 

T4e Committee appreciates the fact that the General Assembly might in 

any of these cases think fit to refer the drafts back to ILC for 

reconsideration and redrafting. 

16. The Cornmi ttee also --c-onsidered a nUlllber of suggested means of encouraging 

the p_rogressive develoJ.llllent of international law by improvements in. the 

* This sub-paragraph was adopted by a majority of ~he Committee.· 

. ' )technique 'of 
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technique of multipartite instruments. It was pointed out, for instance, that 

absence of uniformity in the drafting of the for.mal clauAes of multipartite 

conventions sometimes leads to unnecessary del~s in concluding them as well 

as creating certain difficulties of interpretation afterwards. A majority of 

the Committee therefore desired to recommend that the ILC should consider this 

' matter and the ways and means of bringing eoout improvements. in the technique 

of multi~artite instruments in relation to such matters as uniform treaty 

clauses with,a v~ew to ultimate recommendation to the General Assembly. It 

was understood, of co~rse, that the adoption of any clauses.as the ILC might 

draw up wov~d b~ entirely optional for the parties to any multipartite 

convention, and that the reco~endations of the ILC would only concern the 

formal clauses of mu+tipartite conventions. 

17. Another matter considered by the Committee was the utility and importance 

of encouraging the ratification of and accession to multipartite conventions 

already concluded. A majority of ~he Committee desired that the ILC should 

consider this matter-with a view .to ultimate recommendation to the 

General Assembly. 

·18. In connection with the dyvelo:pment of customary international lai·r, as i·rell 

as with the· develo:pment of the law through the·juq_icial process, the . 

Committee desi-r€d to recommend that the ILC ·consider i·rays and means for 

making the evidences of customary international law more readily-available by 

the compilation of digests 'Jf State pr-actice, and by the collection and 
.... 

publication of the decisions cf national and international courts on 

international law questions. 

19. ·The Committ_ee w·as also asked by the General Assembly to study methods of 

securing the co-operation of t~e several organs of the United Nations in the 

task of the progressive ~evelo:pment of international law and its eventual 

codification. On this point the Committee recommends: 

(a) That the ILC should be authorized, if need be., to oon~~];t.o_w~th any 

of the organs of the United Nations on any draft or project the s~bject 

/matter of 

/ 
I 
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' matter of which is relevant to the functions of the pari;.icu1~~ organ. 

'(b) That in projects referred to it· by a com;petent organ. of the. 

U:~lited Nations the ILC should be authorized, if it thinks. ii;. .desirabie, 

to make inte:dm reports to th~ organ concerned prior to' submitting ,its ~ 

f~nal report to ,the_General Assembly~ This resolution ~as carried by a 

majority in the Committee. A minority of the members disse]lted fr,om it. 

I 

on the ground that, in their vie~, it would not be in accordance ·with the 

provisions of the Charter for 'any organ of the United Nations, other than 

the General Assembly,* to refer a project to the ILC. 

(c) 
. ' 

That .all ILC documents vThich are circulated .to governments .EJhguld 

also be circulated to the organs of the United Nations for their 

information, and that such organs should be free to supply ~ dat~ or 

' .f t 
make any suggestions i;.o the Commission. 

20. The Coi!llirl.ttee was also asked to study methods of' enlisting,the 

\assistance of such,national or internatiohal bodies' as might aid .it in the 
I 

[--'attainment of its objective of. encouraging the progressive development of 

international law and its eventual codification. On this point the Committee 
/ 

recommends: 

* 

(a) That the ILC should be authorized to consult any national_ qr 

international organization, official or non-official, on any matter 

entrusted to it, if and when it believes that such a procedure might aid.. 
\7,. 

it in the attainment of its objectives.· A minority of the members of the 

Committee were of the. opinion that such·consultation should be limited. to 

-organizations included in the list referred to in the sub-paragraph 
\ 

following. 

(b) That for the purpose .of the distribution of ILC docillnents the 

Secretary-General. after consultation with the ILC, shcu~d draw up 4 
' ' 

Two members of this minority desire to add to this sub-paragraph the 
following· vmrds: "or the Ec anomie and. Social Council under the authority 
of the General Assembly". 

/list of national 
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list of national and international organizations dealinc; uith l:::..uc.::ti c.;_,_;:; en 

international law. -In drawing up this list·· the Secretary-General vrould 

take into account the necessity of havin~ t~e national orsanizations of 

all the members of t~e United Nations represented on the list. 
I 

(c) That, in the consultations referred to ln sub-]e.ragraph (b) of this 

par1;tgraph, the Commission and the SecretE:ry-General should take into 
. . 

account the resolut~ons of the General-Assembly an<l of the Economic and 

social Council-concerning relations with-Franco Spain, m1d tbat 

organizations which collaborated with the nazis and fascists should be 

excluded both ~rom consultation and from the list. 

(d) . By a majority, tbe Committee decided to refer specially to the 

neeessity and importance of frequent consultation between the ILC and the 

organs of the Pan-American Union whose task is the codification of 

international law in -~he Inter-American System, without, horreve!', 

disreg~rding the claims of other systems of law. Three members of the 

minority dissenting from this resolution desire it to be recorded that in 

their opinion this resolution,"by singling out the Ian-P~erican Union for 

special mention, cre1ates for that Union a privileged position, and .I 
thereby violates the principle of equality between nations and between 

systems of law. They are of the opinion, that the resolution might be 

taken to imply that the work of States, other than those represented in 

the Pan-Americilll Union, is of,less importm1ce for the ILC, and that the 

ILC need not maintain equally close contact vri th EJuch other States. 
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